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L'ma'an Ha-Shem

L' ma'an Shamayim

Rabbi Martin Freedman

Tonight we Jo~n with countless congregations of Jews
throughout the world to celebrate Rosh Hananah -- and mark the
begining of the Jewish New Year 5742.
Synagogues everywhere, which are normally only sparsely
attended, are this evening packed to the doors. The architects

who have designed our temples utilize the balooning building
to accomodate the expanding congregation. For many of us this
holy day period drapes us in an aura of piety. Cantors are chanting
the Rosh Hashanah niggunim with special fervor, while rabbis
are preaching holiday sermons with special eloquence.
Why the power of Rosh Hashanah? Why this special seasonal
piety?
In ancient Israel, we know that such was not the case at all.
In the days of the Temple, Rosh Hashanah was a day of relatively
minor importance -- while even Yom Kippur was the concern primarily
of the Temple priests and nobility. It was rather the three great
agricultural festivals of Pesach, Shavuot and Sukkot which brought
vast throngs of Jews into the Temple courtyards profering their
offerings and scrifices.
It is only with the dispersion of the Jews throughout the world
after the destruction of the Temple cult that our faith intensified
the personal elements and' meanings. And it is precisely these
personal aspects of Rosh Hashanah and Yam Kippur which gave these
days their special power, peculiar dignity and ultimate importance.
Rosh Hashanah marks the begining of a personal process of selfexamination -- it has become night for Jews when each is to make
an inventory of his own soul: a "cheshbon ha-nefesh. lI Pretense,
sham and false values along with all the extra little '- trappings
and conceits we all have for concealing our natures are, for a
little while, at least, placed aside. We stand naked -- all our
motivations revealed before the eye of the Eternal l Judge .
The idea of an accounting takes on a rabbinic reality in the very
image of a Heavenly Fiscal Year. The Angel auditors and book-keepers
are now to weigh the good against the bad-- assembling the fearful
evidence for the fi~ al judgement which is to come later -- on Yom

Kippur
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Khowing ourselves in truth, we now stand naked and alone before
the scrutiny of our Master and Maker and we are ashamed.
Some years ag8. Dr. Henry Slonimsky, Dean of the New York

School of 'the Hebrew Union CoDoge- Jewish Institute of Religion
became concerned about the apparent naivete of his freshman class
of rabbinic students.

As he put it, "An unjaundiced innocence

might at times be good for rabbis -- but this class was like a
group c£ babes inthe woods." without altruism, without some
innocence, the view of the world becomes too grim, too stained and
even bloody. But to blithely insist like Dr. Pangloes in "Candide"

that this is the best of all possible worlds --

when that world

was 1934 with the Depression and Hitler on the scene was simply
too naive.

As an antidote to this all-consuming innocence, Dr. 510nimsky
hastily introdueed a new new textbook for his course in Midrash
he assigned his rabbinic students the book of "Maxims" by the
17th century writer Francois de La Rochefoucauld. For the next
three weeks this became the new rabbinic text: no more cynical
view of human psychology and motivation could be found than this slim
l~ttle volume witten by a minor aristocrat and ex-soldier which
based all human action on one,and only one motive, the very well-spring
of all actions; self-interest, self-love or as La Rochefoucauld put
it, " amour pr9pre."
Anything and everything human was based solely and completely on
self-love -- all behaviour was reduced to this sLngle and exclusive
motivating force -- total and complete selfishness -- self-absorption,
and self-love. Whatever the human situa~ion the tru~h could only be
found in one explanation: "amour propre." The victim and the killer,
the saint and the sinner, the lover and the hater: II amour propre" is
the universal force that makes the world go round.
Dr. Henry Slonimsky was a dramatic and powerful teacher. He
forcefully argued the case for self-love with a passionate intensity.
As La Rochefoucauld had stnpped away all explanations, all gradings
and shadings of human motives except for selfishness-- so did
Dr. Slonimsky administer this acid and bitter dose of realism .
One day, a small delegation of wives of the Rabbinic students
vis ited Dr. Slonimsky to remonstrate against his course for turning
their husba nds from idealists into cynics! And all in less than
one month. Apparently the theory of "amour propre ll was being applied so
ri gorously that by its harsh light of human motivation -- everything
looked horrible.
The long development of Jewish thought has always recognized
human frailties, the weakness, the shortcomings, the inordinate
pride, the all concuming selfishness -- the hate and meanness that
can be found in the heart of everyone of us. Judged by our motives
and our actions in the pitiless glare of an All-Seeing Eye, none
of us can escape the Judqment~
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Most of you, I think, must have read He~an Melvile's great
symbolic novel, Mohy Dick. Do you remember the scene when the
crew had finally killed its first whale, and stub, the second officer
on the ship was dining on a steak cut from the flesh of the whale.
The very handle of the knife he used was fashioned fram the tooth of
a whale, while the lamp which lit his dining table drew itllight from
the oil of the whales blubber.

But Stub was not happy, he could not eat his steak inppeace •••
for outside, thumping against the ship, the ravenous sharks beat
their tails against the hul~as they scrounged and fought to fill
their jaws and bellies with the flesh of the whale tied to the
ship.

Being of a fun loving nature, he called to the aged black cook,
Fleese, and said, "Cook, go and talk to them, tell them they are welcome
to help themselves civily and in moderation, but they must keep quiet.
Away cook, go and preach to them."
The old black cook hung over the rail and said, "Fellow creatures,
I'm ordered here to say dat you must stop dat dam noise. Massa S~Ub
says you can fill your bellies up to the hatchings, but you'll have
to stop ·~ that racket!"
"Cook, II said Stub, "that's no way to convert sinners, you musn't
swear when you're preaching -- you must coax them to it."
And so Fleese began his sermon to the sharks.
"Your voraciousness, fellow creatures, I don't blame you 50
much, for that is nature and can't be helped, but to govern that
wicked nature -- that is the point. You are sharks for certain-but if you govern the shark in you, why then, you'll be an angel.
Now look here brethren, just once try to be civil, helping yourselves
to that whale. Don't be tearing the blubber oft of your neighbor's
mouth. I say, Is not one shark as much right as the other to that
whale. And by heaven, none of you has a right to that whale •••
that whale belongs to someone else.
"I know that sorne of you have very big mouths, bigger than others.
But then the big mouths sometimes have small bellies, so that the
bigness of the mouth is not to swallow with, but to bite off the blubber
for the small fry of sharks, that can't get into the scrounge to help
themselves.
"It's no use going on," said Fleese, .. Those villains will ~eep
scrounging and slapping each other, Massa Stub. They don't hear a
word: no use preach in , to such gluttons, untill their bellies are
full -- and their bellies are bottomless."
'Well then, give the benediction," said Stub, .. and I III be away to
my supper .. "
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At this, Fleese, holding up both black hands above the fishy mob,
raised his voice and cried,
"Cursed fellow creatures, kick up the foulest row as ever you can,
fill up your cursed bellies till they bust, and then die!!!

On this eve of Rosh Hashanah, which should properly begin
a ten day period of introspection, we part the veil of our soul
to see clearly the self-love within us. For a brief moment we
glimpse rabid shark inside U5. This is the very paradox of our
existence. We are created in God I 5 image, but little lower than the angels.
And yet, we know full well the struggle endure in reaching beyond our
own needs -- of filling our own bellies.
In our faith, our sages employ a phrase to describe human
acts that are not simply a matter of self-interest •••
L'ma'an Ha-Shem -- For the Sake of the Name: To act for
Godls sake.
It is the call of a higher motive that defies the commonplace
understanding of selfishness. How very sad it is, that at a time
when we are ostensibly reaching for personal liberation -- we discover
that it reduces itself to self-absorption. You cannot see a bookstore
window these days without noticing all the many books on selfrealization. And then discover that the emphasis is a new variant
of "amour propre." -- How to get your share of the blubber -- now!
The spirit of voluntarism -- of doing something for which you don't
get paid, has Buffered the attacks of men and women who are apparently
liberating themselves, but are really falling into an old trap.
There are some who believe that .am. people are born mean, envious,
stingy and sour. The the human spirit which can act "L'ma'an Sa-Shamis in fact a genetic fai11ng. These are the paople who can never
share anything with anybody. There is an embodiment of this spirit
abroad inour land today. We become so obsessed with the welfare
cheat -- the free loader -- that we are prepared to deny the basic
necessities to those who are realty in need. This mean spiritedness
manifests itself in many ways. People who can never have enough of
of anything -- their bellies are bottomless! They can never have
enougb money, social prestige , flattery and on and on •••
People who are obsessed with their own needs cannot ever reach out
to others. No one else exists except for their self-aggrandizement.
If you hold your hands close enough to your eyes l you can obliterate
sun, moon, stars ••• everything and everyone.
(Chassiac story of the rich man and the window)
Clearly, having money and power does not necessarily satiate

-~-

the shark within us. Rich people are no more qenerou8 in spirit
than the poor. And poverty does not really become the best teacher
of the open spirit. The prophet Amoa makes the arrogant rich of
his day boast, MHave we not by our own strength acquired horns?-

(that is, acquired power).

It sounds familiar, doesn't it?

Money, education, the years, high position should should help
us 'fill our bellie." and tame the grasping spirit -- but unfortunately,
Fleese was right -- the bellies can be bottomless. Age itself cannot
tame UB - - though it can make us toothless. People who are selfish,
mean, stingy and quarrelsome 1n their youth are the same in their old ag8;
only more so.

The power of this season -- these holy days -- is the power
that speaks for change in ourselv•• and in the world. Although
we face the truth in ourselves, we atfir.m the possibility for change,
as well. Although we beat our br••• ts -AI chet ahechatanu,· We
have sinned before You ••• There is .till the prami •• of change.
If we see too much of the greed, meanness and pettiness all

around u ••• on this night of holy in.ightwe gltmps. the greatness,
generosity and love -- the hope and promise of transcendinq the

beast within to the God above. James auseel Lowell said it this
way, "Daily we climb Mount Sinais and know it not."
Rosh Hashanah affirm the freedom to Change. The Rabbis say,
~erever a man wants to go, there he is led by the Almighty
Himself"
Where are you goinq

-- and where do you want to go?

\
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51-54

Ramham reverts , at end of Horeb, to completely Jewish point of view.

I, 50-60
IJegative attributes -

one does not ard cannot know 'What God is .

Rambara .ays that God. instead of being anthropomorphio, in the lmage of

man, as he must 1nevitabl,y be, 1s to be known only by negative attributes
what he is not.

isn't.

We only

knO'"oI

what God is not __ not what he is, but what be

'l'his is deeply unJewish, nea- Platonic.

Oct.
51

••• '1"
Rambam, unlike Saadi&, has not exhausted.. his dynamio.
'!de.

1""
O1""nn

conclusion
religious cul t

eternal life

The

•

:ln1 ,,;,

ot the Ramhem is the strange 'DI3'"stic doctrine

1s with you only to the extent that you are in God .

This is Platonic -- Idea •

Complotely non-J..-ish.

rational
, 'I)' __

n 'U~ 3 -

thought, as wall as word

existing beings

that God

( 2 )

1.

Those outside the city are the pagans with no religious belief.

Turks and Negroes.

2.

Like monkeY6.

Those in the city with their backs to the palace are the ones with

religious belief but with wrong ideas, either as result of own thinking or

of being misled.

Thoy got away from truth by walldng in wrong direction.

They are worse than first class, and may have to be killed.

This is Goy-ish

viewpoint -- like the Inquisition which burned men for having wrong ideas.
3.

Those who desire to enter the palace but can't

508

it at all --

-those are great aass of piou5 men, who perform Mitsvos without knowledge.
4.

Those who walk around the palace are the scholars, who have true

ideas but didn't think them out, simply received. them from tradition.

They

have not practical speculation on the principles of religion, nor sought
intellectual proof for religious belht.

5.

They merely stu::i,y religious ritual.

Those who have thought concerning the principles ot religion have

actually entered the vestibule.
0-;1'7. D9

6.

,-:s, -_ metaphysical questions

Be who knows of metapb,ysical matters and has fowd the proof of

everything which has a proof, and approached. the truth of tba t which can
only be approached -_ he has entered the house of the king.

( 3 )

10/7
Love arises out of' knowledge of God.

1s the fusion of our mind with Gcx1 ' s.
in comparison to -which the ordinary

The kiss by which Moses died

This is the high-toned religion,
i'I' ':1.7' is a kind of' blumering,

stuttering approximation.

7'

A man has religion according as he bas perception of God .

the only true ",ligion.

This is

The ordinary man who thinks of anthropomorphic god

is way off the track. ou tside the house .

God of the S1ddur, the Midrash,

is only an invented, and imagined entity.
The P':1' - - fusion between God. and man __ comes from the

'nw.

Love is in proportion to knowl edge , which 1s the opposite of normal
psychology:

k.r .-&.o."""l
"-

\"'j

"'r"

This is pagan mysticism as opposed to Judaism.

I"". ~_ fu't ~ ,..~ t''''l .... 10 ~.. w/~ • . t...... 'r ~ '<ft.~

""'~

-t<'< ."..... f

;<..,.A"'1'

to/8

The God o.f Spinoza is merely the sum of necessities a ni remoYeci by worlds

from the ordinary God of religion.

Still at the end of his Ethics he comes

to

a realization and a glad acceptanoe of the scheme of neoessity 1s what he means
by the intelleotual love of God.

Each man is free to fuse with the
desires .

'I, '!)l'1 7'''' to the extent that he

He may participate in the P ,:Ii"l

or disrupt it.

This is a certain

free will ..

Two type. of religiosity -

Jewish (inohlding Jesus) aOO pagan.

In the

former you turn to God ana look for strength to meet the trials of life ..
There is a certain distance maintained as a sort of T"1. 1'"

In the pagan

( 4 )
typelas in Ra..mbam here, there is a IIW'stic fusion with God -- and the main

design is not living but knowing, which destroys the distance by virtue of
a

p ,~,. Death by

8

kiss is the symbolic description of a perfect

p,~'.

These two types have been called the most important d1fferen,c e in
religion.

One is for life -- the other is a Gnostic, contemplative ideal,

for which living is only secondary.

Rambam says the business of Ills is to concentrate .on fold11-21 thi~ i5
/ ~....t
(J-,j. ...u ~ ~_~....
,.--4,J
?J
Goyish.

The object of lila 1s to make a living -- .aid ~ newey.

says you interrupt the

the union with God.

p

,~,

Rambam

when you make a living -- and this disrupts

This is lIIYstic .

Be who is in God must remain above

all circumstance or he will no longer be in God .

10/14
TOeor" of providence -- that providence
proportion to his

is pagan gnostic

n,p?, --

~sticism

~onCerns

itself with a man in

his union of m:1n:i with the Di.vine lfind..

This

- - almost magic.

Ordinary man ' eI raligj.,on 1s not an

n"~:)w

in ,:l}'

-_

it rests on fantasy

and. imagina tion.

He says evil happens when a man is not thinking of God .

thinking he is protected .

Wbe.n he is

Thus no providence for the unlettered .

It is

outrageous and scandalous.

He trivializes man ' s heroism
intellectualism.

and

trag~c

nature for the sake of his

Complete misconception of problem of evil.

~y

( 5 )

10/28

52
n,pl'

The

is almost completely a cognitive relationship -- still it

has a moral aspect (which is his Jewish backgroun:i) .

In God' s light we see

We must remember that God

light -- all art and music aTe God's inspirations.

is with us, as much as we are with God -- hence there is the strong moral

support to be derived from this knowledge that even when we are ill the dark
ani alone, God is with us .
The great king wbereby we achieve the

P 'l'

is the

.",!):\

"!:I'D'.

The

light which floods us 1s the perception of God, which yields inspiration.

Bible

eonco~s

here with deepest in metaphysics.

( Imaginative ways are external, threats , ate .
(
( True way is to understaM oneself, not by threats.
One must be aware that God 1s with us all the time. by the true way.

we

are

constan~

with God hence must act decently eVen in intimate acts .

Fear of Lord is one great objective.

~

ritual acts aimed at

Other objective, love, is achieved through ideas and doctrine.

S3 --

not important. - .. eontains his

introduction to

1 Dn

54

W"I.,'t!) on cer't ain terms --

which is important.

meal'S excessive, especially of charity.
a) to those with no claim on you.

b) more than is necessary or is asked.

Creat1.on of world is 1Dn £rom God .

np', -- equity,

to give each man his due, according

distributive justice.
Th:1s is moral

tSI!lD -

to his station,

not paying debts, but doing more than that.

( 6 )

12/2
Negative

A ttr~butes

God is mad., in man ' s image.

The wish is father

Whence Maimuni ' 5 dasi..""e to get

8

God

!!2l

to the thought.

in man' 5 image?

Man conceives of God, inevitably in terms of his own experience ... _ and.
God is anthropomorphic.
than the wish.

The Rambam thinks that the thought is more important

This 1s our quarrel with him __ the wish is for bread and

woman and justice and whatever else fllan thirsts for .

A guy "lth an intellect

and. no thirst 1s dead .

'lhus Haimun1 ' s desire to get a God not in man ' s ima.ge is a result of

his emphasis on thought

ra~her

than wish .

( 7)
12/9
There are two needs of buma,n spirit -- to which there correspond two

conceptions of Godhead.
The God. in the highest image of man - - the highes't aspirations -- this

God of the heart is inevits.bl,y anthropomorphic

There

~s

~

the God of practical religion.

another much rarer conception, which is necessary for all its

rarity __ so this

-#.

theosophic , m;ystio , Gnosti.e conce,p t, though o£ no use

am. meaning for ordi.nary man in bis str uggles , sttil is indispensable in

sMall condiment-like quantity.
( .
,!..sPh~il:ols~o=::;h:;e~r~s~~o~~v~e~r!,e~0t;:JbeFcJorm~l;n~thil:e:o~s~o~h2.;,r~s~~~s~ti;fC",S~W~ho are heavenl
((~~~.
7
\'
move to this Vie
int Or Gnostic ism. This other God,
be the ground

(
(

of all things, cannot be of the nature of these things .

tbe npt;;tli!i:s, the not-that -

5U1

pM

U"'ays "the other",

ont of which the mere

W.,

can s.!'ise.

This is a real division __ what is the common denominator of the two

goals?

Is the-re a pluralism?

James thought so.

In the tbeosophi.c God we get to certa.:in paradoxes.
(
(
(

The proof of God is the saintliness of min -- whence bis aspil-ations?

To glorify,..." is not atheism, but praise of God by implication.
God bas no soul - - no existence.

But even more God supersists.
other ideas.
7

He subsists __ like Platonic ideas.

He is an idea, say some, only an idea, among

This de_realizes, de-superstitionizes him.

The same Gohen who said these agnostic things IJlter in life became the

most Gnostic philosopher - - completed his circle.

( 8 )

52
God has no relations to time and s paoe .
ordinary man 1s tempora11stic -

This is eternalistic .

decisions are yet to be made .

Tilne is the measure of motion - - God does not
in

time.

But objection 1.5 that thoughts

mOVe - _

"",aJ:I

hence he is not

moVe _ _ and t.houghts are in

Ftrrther, why .fight i f all is resolved in the ti.meless miD::l.

Then he goes on to

The

time.

We object.

which i s real relation -,. father and son .

Nothing is necessary -- everything is an effect __ all tllings are

contingent - - aJCCBfot one , which is self-cause .

7

~-tI_",1'

, 'nil __ is a F.otnononiou5 term
dog end Dog (in Zodi&c)
,.,

{eye) and

t ' , (spring)

12/10
The 5th group is Attriblltes or Action , which can be the only positive
attribute of the Godhead, the only approach.
This action is voluntary -- he creates a world but

d~ ' t

have to .

Hegel said he had to , because he was lonely.
He finisbes by saying that God is the sum of the patterns of behavior -this is a little agnostic malice, because here be is merely the projection

of moral reason.

The other side of the cirole is that God is really real above. all elsa,
the ground of all being including moral reason.
God created the world not because he is a world- creator his occupation.

:I:)l~,?'C l-:SP

God.;:is one from all points of new.

that is not

( 9 )
12/16

53
Rambam says you cannot have attributes of mercy. pity and love without

a body.

There.fore GOO. does not possess these attributes.

There are immanent attributes, not transitive -_ life, knowledge . will.
Dower,

Rambam pitilessly attacks this also - - and ends that life is the

entrance into knowledge.
Rambam destroys even these most refined and sophisticated positive
attributes __ goes to his main thesis that the only attributes are negative.

12/17
In second half of 53 be triumphs over the unknowable of God's essence,

True we know his actions aOO infer him from them.

But these are not

necessities, obligator,y on him.
(

E!xt of chapter is tba t ground of all things is radically am ineffably

(
( unknown.

Knowledge and life in God are identical.

12/23
1. God's attributes are his actions .

2. God's eSsence can be known as much as poSSible, from a speculative
point of view .

Moses has asked God two favors -- to know his attributes arxi to know his
essence.

Both of these were answered -- as above.

Whole controversy over phrase

!li
Opponents left out

, l7

J

thus damning him .

Adherents left it in, as an amelioration.
(eL p. 79 b)

~~' n ~' a' l ~.

·0 .7

( 10 )

1/6/43

1. God is unknowable :in his essence.
2. He doesn't need to be knowable -- this Gnosis is improper for man.

What -we need to know about God, who is "utterly other", is that he
is a pattern .

The purpose of God for us is to serve as a guide of

behavior -- to be the ideal person.
What we know of God is actions -. and we use these as

as a pattern of ~ation.

0"1 inti

(See 81 b)

55. 56
At end of 56, God doesn ' t exist.

Sa may supersist, desist, etc. --

but can't exist -- because that implies flesh and blood in time and space.

He goes on to the

final conclusions that God is not One -- that the

only thing you can say about God is that he is a not not -- a negation of
a privation.

This is all that philosophy can say.
In

54 God

In

55 God 1s the non- man.

",;1 __
(p. 82)

is the pattern of perfect man.

privation attached to potentiality which will in proper course
be actualized .

Boy

5 can't read yet -. suffers privation -_ but he

will read.

( 11 )

You can't have it, that God's essence be different __ yet bis attributes
be similar to human attributes.

You can't include in one definition things which are different.

God

and man ara not similarities differing only in degree, like various kinds

o£
• ••

fi~e

or color, etc.

MJ1)) ,

as applied to us, does not apply to God .

Also when we say

God knows and we know -- t.hat means two different ttdngs.

p ,. 0

-- amphibology .

A corpse . a statue,. a man __ to all can be appl'i ed the term "manit,
S~

far as externals are concerned.

But of course the essential differences

remain.

1/21/4)
57
Existence emerged. from the essence as an accide,n t, in re tba t which
exists.

This applies to everything £or whose existence there 1s a cause

which means everything except God , who is not in the spatio-temporal world.
Existence is something added to the essence -- which pushes it out into

the world.

God is the only thing which must exist -- does not have anythihg

added -- because for him essence and. existence are one -- he is causa sui.
Existence doesn ' t happen to God.

Be exists but not through existence

(which requires a cause).
The One applied to God cannot be a numerical one -- 'because that would
make bim eountable among other countables .

( 12 )

These subUe ideas cannot be understood by ordinary words .
In order to say God is not many, we must say he is one, but this is

n'Ot euct.
We mean he bas nc

1"1 '91:)' to anything else, so we call him One.

The arithmetioal one presupposes the deeper 'One of thinking.

thought is a unity -- 'One is a unity, 'One and 'One is a unity;

two is a

unity.

So God is cer tainly not the numer ical 'One, because that would make

him one

'Or

The

r

Every

Our thought of God l.s One -

many,

uniV81"Se

but he is 'Outside cur thought .

is One but he is not. the Universe - - we are not pantheists.

What kind of On. is God?

~-'"
Also

f"'l

take term eternal

a temporal sense -

that a1$'O 1s inapplicable because

it has

and God is not in t1me.

Therefore ODd does not exist 'Or subsist, is not One in the arithmetical
or any other sense, is not eternal in any sense --

This is Where the circle meets -- where utter
agnosticiSM.

sublimi~

meets utter

Th1s is the Rambs..m.

This quality of irony (pe~haps) produced many enemies .for him.
God bas neither Existence, Unity, or Eternity.

57
Existence, in a temporal- spat1.al sense , is an accident, incidental to

the real existence of a

n,nD , which ma.y

be said to subsist.

But in relation to God it is no accirlent because
~us

are identical.
only

111. 'loSt) 'I

has a

inti •

God is

,t7g. .

II'" . D'1
S

~."

no __ while everything else is

Sverytbi.ng in the world grows , comes into being,

God. is different -- and that is all we can say of him •

(.

~

( 13 )

:Y"" ~r
(

ibnuz -_ ..any ideas subsist in God's mind but not brought to

existence.

Only those things brought to exist which are compos sible

which can exist together.

Therefore this 1s the best possible world.

Voltaire kldd.ed this optimisa in "CaJ)::Ude."

God of practical religion must he a glorified hwaan heing, the great

heart, the growing suffering God __ not so.. abstract utterlJ other,

2/4/43
Negative words are IIOre positive than any posltiV'8 words.

Immortal -_ not ..rely "not dead- but containing such a life as is
deeper than any ordinary life.

Ind.lvidual __ not merely "not divisible"
azxl entity as to describe the liT1Dg essenoe

wt

containing such a unity

ot every person.

So the negative words about God are the same -_ no existence means an
existence deeper than anT _re pb;ya1cal being which we recognize.
no/thing

n/ichta

(
Drtmocrltu& says not more is the "thing" than the "nothing" -- not more
(
( is the "icbts" than the "nlchts" __ not more the positive than the negative.
(
( The latter is JIOre basic.

God, 8171 IL, 1s the great NOT •

( 14 )

2/10/4)
ch. 58
By knowing we don't know -

because it is blasphemous ani also a zero

to talk.
But by not knowing -- you begin to kn.ow.

This is the via negation•••

This 1s grand. and sublu. paradox.
By knowing what. a thing 1s not brings you closer to knowing what it is.

It's not a plant, a mineral, etc. -_ This

#

negative way is more modest

than the positive which presUMs to tell you about a thing, but can't actually.

2/11/4)

85 b
We know only God's thatneas -- not hi. whatness -- therefore how can
one attribute positive things to a being whose wbatness is unknown?
In order to have def'inition you must have complexity __

i1~~,:t

which God does not posses-s.
God. has no

0'"

"PZ) --

God cannot be defined because no

, be 1s an

n ~:..,:t

ul tillla te.

it is impossible that he shouldn't exist

negation of a privation
.,:.,

,~~31 .~

~:'D .~

Only certain kinds of negatives applicable.

such as:

'fhe wall does not

S88.

in the nature of the wall to see.

to God.

Absolute negatl,ons

It never could or never vUl -- it isn't
This is the type of negation which applies

( 15 )

r

Mirrors in Coney Island wirl.cb carica ture our faces -

~eh

glorify our faces -- God.

2/24/43
We cannot know the reality of his essence -_ all positive attellPts at

description are impossible -- therefore what advantage to tr,ying?
The 19norance of God 1. not blank, but l .. rned i_ranee -- through

successive stages of negation

ODe

approaches whatever truth 1s possible.

The via negatlonea require. careful study' in order that each negation

may be made.

SUch a person who aak••• at.ur:l7 has a basil for his ignorance

this 1s learned ignorance.

There is a less learned group whose ignorance 1s more blank __ these are
in doubt whether an attribute belongs to God or not __ and a third whose

eyes are completely dark, the••

aff~

positive attributes.

1. God 1. not body

2. God mayor may not be body
3. God 1s body" -- farthest away .fro-. God
4. God 1.& rltbout emotion, in addition to being without body _

he is clos8'r to God. than 11.
5. Anyone capable of making more negations, on basis of proofs.

becomes more perfect and closer to God
Tbese negations must be made on basis of study.

Let us not. attribute

positive things to God which we consider perfections for us -_ which are
the deepest aspirations of the human heart -

God because that would be making him human.

we cannot attribute these to
(Th1s 1s not the God of practical

relig1on. )

The utmost we can know is that we know nothing.
God consists in our inability to know hila. perfectly.

Our un:::l.erstanding of

( 16 )

2/25/4)

Bambam has no respeot
to his doctrine.

rOT

Bible, Midrash or Talmud if they run counter

What he respects much less are the liturgical poems,

which are full of positive at-t ributes.

'lhe Yigdal itself contains, along

with the negative, a great many positive attributes.
In the remainder of ah. 59 thera is an explosion of wrath against the

payetanim, who tell God what he is, in tentS of glorified man.
Every time you praise God you diminisb lriJa -- silence is the greatest
praise.

He is against aU liturgy, if it means piling up adjectives, etc.

He would pref'er silent praise.

This is non-Jewish, mystical.

prayer there 1s no religion -- contempla tioD is non-Jewish.

Without

( 17 )

3/4/43
Philosophic God lika Farnham's in various Hymns
(Saadia argiles against tho humanized

God.)

, In· 1s deepest :idea of God -- it itself is Significant __
describes orientation and integration of personality.

It is deep word.

Written by some nameless ecstatic arown Regensburg __ incorporating
the new ideas of Saad1a.
""~~;I

,." written

by someone irdependent

ot Saadia __ probably

Jehuda ha-Cbasid.

In these

a" ," Vi' are curious combina tiona of moods:

Infinitis.

and ineffabl1sm 01' philo6opherSt together with speculism without

regard
, for established theologies, together with old notion of human
God.

Deus absconditus is all things to all men in these

llt1at"SD '!lIn,

1.'"

",n":' '''n'' 1"'"
'~"nK~

III;SJ)!I

)

)

'"M ))

,'D 19 , Dll a'1'l
n ,., ,.,

o"'~"w.

1'.

)

l

negative

Towards ani God becomes humanized:

In

D'1 ,

1

1 ' " Ilt

also theosophic God out of time ana space

-----.---( 18 )

last 10 lines

•
-- halfway through

These are pantheums and. tb.eosoph1es

T'Kn

~, ~,

",,,

£

\i

Just like Rambam

i==:;>

,n·'n.~ ~~~n'

TP 1·.'

no teooporal ending

,'n"a

pa,~

"a

I'.

spatial terms uaed syJIbol'caJ1y,

:'1M!
or .. -

ll,a
.,

.

cannot be appliod to God.

,-".~ 'n

Onknowable God is thesis here.

Here is the great difference about God -- does he need

. .n or not?
(
(
(

These poems are h:1.gb, philosophic speculative abstractions combined

)
)
)

with deep rel1g1oue emotions.

Older ab301utistlc, -.ratic tbeosophic doctrine -- that

are unreal, an interlude between the betore and. after.
for instance, by Hegel who

588S

u.e

and space

This is refuted,

man's struggles aseerding and "".... id"

I"'t

God.

View that God needs world as web as it needs hill 1s Ute 'BOre hu:u.n
aspect, tor IDOst ot us.
Both these views have validity.

Most. of Jewish literature and theology

based. on view that lif. is real, important, great -- and God needs life.

(Royco

YS.

Ja.es)

( 19 )

aPDa

L 21
-- DiI '. n'2wnD'

an',l' 'I:., --

D""W9D

1::17"2 z..'A cpo

'1:2,

D,,11·;I '1:1

'1' ,,_,1:1

This is absolutistic position.
It is utterly impossible for the moralist, the temporalist, the
pluralist, the struggling man.
The future is open,. not 1"oreordained. the issue has to be fought out __
this is • phUosophy for. fight;",g man.

This is true Jewish

pbUosop~.

We believe the good will win out -- but are not certain that victory is

a foregone conclusion.

·'''l,

ap'l

Much more religious kind of God __ more personal, living, less abstract
and phUosophical.

.. ,,\:t:I'tI

Love symbolism •

D'"'1,

Paradoxes of qualities (as

we

had paradoxes of space in fJ) -- show

at least that God is given qualities, which is departure from Ma1mu:nl.
is given

:lP'S, o"on."

etc.

all positive attributes ..

Then in secoDi half of poem, he returns to Kaimonist position.
01,) mj na ting

:in phrase

He

HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN
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Midrash
Midraah is the Jewish name for Consolation in Tragedy -

J.il hJ

M1draah is intimately assoclaed with tragedy - and Lamen RdJ.k
is one of great tragedy.
Midrash 1s Theology - all Jewlah speculatlon about God,
man and the universe 1s in the Midrash.

Midrash is the great consolation - that phllosophy whlch
makes the Jew's lot tolerable.
~at

is tragedy?

And this bring up the

Noble misfortune.

Most

~ewB

question~

are Yiddlach -

their Schickaal makes ohem great.
10/2

e

llidrash is that part of Jew. L1 t. - running alongs,ide of
the activity that produced Mishna and Talmud, ca . 500 - plus
period of editing up to 750 and run$ to conclusion about 1000,
whlcb Baw introduotion of new grammar, plyuttlmJ etc.

Term Theology doesn't quite fit the M~ash, because in
Judaism there is no set of beliefs - rather a core and nucleus
of beli6f and then a widening Circle of optional bellefs.
1s a choice and a sense of humor.

In Judaism there is God,

Israel and Torah - but no heresy trials for failure to
I

Rsmbatns 13 lkarl m.

There

belie~~

In the churches they are deadly serious

about their dogma - in Judaism there 1s a great Humour.

Thus

there is no category of Je>lish Theology. The term is an imposition from without.

e.

It 1s impolite, bad manners and foolish

to try to tie a man down - Do you believe in the Immaculate
Conception, if not you burn in hell'

•

The Midrash assumeA this Uln1tarian corer of belief -

God, Israel and Torah. lihlch 1s a general scheme of a philosophy

of history leading to a Messianic end.

Apart from that toere is

the free play of imagination and sense of humor operative.

That

is the first aspect of the Midrash - it gives you theology, but
theolcgy in our broad sense. (Cf. first sentence in Bialik-Ravmitsky)
Second aspect is toe tragic Messianic aspect of consolation.

When a man 1s sick he wants all k1nds ot consolatione. ~/N~J

Suffering is the result of being protagonists in a great historioal
process.

This is the theme of all Midrash - consolation for toe

Jewish people in their suffering as the leaders of mankind.

The

Kaddish was recited after Midrashic discourses and this is its

•

origin.
The heart-breaking paradox of tragedy is that in proportion as a man 1s fine and noble so does he suffer.

And the

core ofibe Jewisn people is tragsdy.

Dogma is like love - beyond proof.

Not all things are to

be progen

Love, said saelley, is like the flame •. The more you diVide it,
the more you increase it.

•

(j)

•

M1drash

-Die

Got~e8dien8tllche

Vortrafe der Juden' - Zunz
,

Die Agaden der Tallll!liten}
1\,.

-

Dle Agaden der tJ;'r?J-[r

)

)

Bachar"
Halaka - Babylonlan
Hagada - Palestlnlan

"Proem" - Bachar - descrlptlon of art fepu.

develop~"t

the Mldraah
IUchael Zacke -

Rellg1o.~poes16

der Juden

Strack - Talmud and M1drash
Elbogen - Der Jud1scae Gotteadlenat
Kraue - Lehnworter - 3000 Greek and Lat1n words 1n Mid.
Furst - Glossarln6n

•

•

Jews as
dreamers

Midraah -

by

•

M1dras,b 1s Theology

and Torah, no mors.

-1he

'Q7
oentral core of God, Israel

For Jews belief beyond this 18 not important.

Thelr rellglon 1s ln their very psycho-physioal make-up.
Thls Theology implies a certaln phllosophy of hlstory.
The place of Israel ln the scheme of hlstory, as brought home
to him every home of his life, 1s the approach to the Messianic,
far-off goal - Which saves the darkness from utter mean1ngless-

ness.

Is the unlverse merely cosmic ,,,,ather?

And history Just a

w.elter?

Up to the Messianic goal there is a terrlble road to
travel - nameless sufferings, hates and sorrows for all men,
esp. tor Israel, because Israel stands tor all men in a sense -

~

1the chosen protagonist and vanguard of sufferers.

God chose

Israel to realize Torah - and thls will be the end of time l.nich
is the true beginning.
Hence, there follolis t"e se cond function of Midrash consolation and constant reasurrance along the terrible road .

Not to despair - first, that tae end of

su~fe~lng

must come;

second, that the good must suffer. which is the tragic

paradox~

the heart of tragedy .
~~draeh

Ekah has the theme of defeated Israel acc de-

rested God - who must yield to a rorce

~ajar

and go into eXile

w1 th His people.
What have the Jew. done w1th the fact of unmerited suffering?

~

What is tragedy?

The simple equation of morality ls

inverted - ifuat the good mu.t suffer fill. us with the shock
that the very groundwork of life i. ambiguous .

11hat kind of

.

•

life is It that permit. the good to suffer?
God or a helpless God or no God.

Either a wicked

The mystles are not shaken

by thl" problem.
It shocks us to be born into such a world, but to see

man standlng up against the world fl11s us with admlratlon.
God may be ambiguous but man is a hero.

of tragedy.

eSBenc~

This 1s the

The contrast between the greatness of the

man and what he gets in life io tragedy .

The claim whlch the

great man impllcitly has ls to have thlngs opened for him opportun1ties, life.

But these are closed and he meets

with dlffioulties at every turn .

•

~

The contrast between Prome-

theus' rewardB end w2at he actually deserved is the eBsence of
tragedy .

And Isaiah 53 - the sufferIng servant - or Jesus on

the CrosB 1s t n e height of tragedy.
It nas

art-torm, and

bee~

asserted that tragedy 1s the grea test

it that be so, the Jews Ane the greatest flgures

1n the hletory at human experience.
Nietsche - "Beyond Good and Ev1l' - P. 52 -

ll .S'L ?)

on stature of men and th1ngs 1n OT
In Job all the elements of the trag1c and
present.

her~oic

Any attempt to save God trlvlallzes the book .

one thing is clear 1n the book - the greatness of

Job~

ar e
Only

unbroken

in the midst of sufferlng.
Even more than Job ls Isalah 53 - supreme exemplifIcation
of the tragic.
•

In its application to the f1gure of Jesus i t

has donlna ted the imag1nation of mankind.

•

Aklba flayed alive, is 1n the essence of tragedy -

comparable to Jesus - and when he asked a powerless and cowardly God, he got the answer -nonlt stagger me t11th questions 'k-hloh

will destroy the universe.-

And the final example is the Jewish people itself, that
part of it which 1s heroic.

J!~J

Most Jews are

)~i', and are merely

victims, ¥nlcn even in itself has certain grandaur.

But conceive

of ths Jewish people as a personality walking through history is
an exaruplar of tragedy.
Tragedy involves that there 1s a rad1cal rift 1n the
universe.

Tragedy implies at the very least a finite God - and

that is the noblest reading of it - a struggling and growing God

•

together with Israel fighting evil.

Any attempt to read tragedy

moralistically trlvlall&es it, and makes of it a Sunday -school
story.

~~n

suffers and dies and 1s a hero, not for a clear end

that adds up, but for bis own greatness.

The only dim syrebol,

preventing complete despair, is the glimmer of MeSSianism.
In tragedy man is godlike and God is obscure.
for tragedy is the aa9k of greatness.

Loss of capacity is a

cheapening , a robbing of Judaism of its grandeur.
Tragedy 1s expressed in term

is

~ ~~,!

r.

h '.'.

I

Suffering

s~iritua1ized.

Los8 of the capacity

~or

tragedy is due to a replacement

in men's souls of the religious feeling by a moral sense.
Religious feeling means that feeling Which does not
believe that virtue and happiness go together - and is not frightened
...

by that fact.

'Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him' -

Reformulated - 'Though he slay me, yet I will give God life through
my behavior.'

This is religious dialiectic.

Religious feeling

•

means eIther that God is obsCuc.e or Is fInIte, growIng,

e~erglng.

Moralism means any view (Kantlan, Epicurean, Ut1l1tarian)
according to which virtue and happiness go together.

should be and Is the goal of lIfe.
virtue.

Happ1ness

There shoUld be a reward for

All these are incapable of tragedy, whIch Is the supreme

character of the Jel'lish people.

The tragl0 hero, takIng upon hImself suff erIng, denIes that
goodness and happIness go together.

ThIs Is tne solutIon whIch

the art-form tragedy offers to the questions whiCh man asks -

why Is the good man always punlshedt
in

~

Through nls godlike behavIor

world of darkness, the tragic hero t1lls-us with grandeur

beoause we teel greatne.s 1. beIng achieved - gold is beIng
poured from the crucible of rate.
~ere

moralism does not climb to this height of grandeur, 18

oblivious of the heights of heroism whiCh man can climb.

connection between BufferIng and sin should be broken.
man suffers for his sins.

The

No great

So what to do?

EIther stIck God behInd the ourtain and call hIm inscrutable.
Or recognize with the Midrash and James that God 1s bound,

Is growing, must be helped by tnose whose sutferlng will fInally
make God great.

OT Is heroIsm witnout reward - tragedy, whlnh 18 heroism
to make God great - tragedy whIch Is no reward for the good.
In the llidrash God Is not omnIpotent - "b>e Roman Emperor
Is stronger.

~

Israel goes Into exIle and sufferIng - all the

eiements ot tragedy are present.

Jewish educatIon should be an IntroductIon Into the capacIty
for tragedy.

"" h" "

proem - art-form of Midrash

__~J~I~'~
__
~__ -

,Y)

It i8 assumed that what i8 in
~ f f,.

:ferent form in

i8 also present in d1f-

It? \~ I..A':>.

';>J and

of all three assumed.

'A

There is a un! ty

When a text in ,,-,/)..

is to be expounded -

the art of the Agadlst consits in picking a remote verse in one
of otner two and by its exposition throwing light on the

verse.

~)/A

The Agadist weaves his discourse, invents his poem

that it comee back eventually to the

v~JA verse.

The verse being expounded here is the first verse of

::i),:} '/( -

so the examples can be taken from

Ethics is independent of religion. God would rather have

•

tq'J.f

people follow hi. '.roran tnan follo·w Him.
Joh Stuart Mill - "'.rhree Essays on Religion" i. the

~..........:..<

ffpeenmen of James I flnitlsm.

He was kindest man alive - but

possibly even an ataeiat.

But, tne Midraah

continu~

if you have a moral experience,

this will lead tc a transcendental experience.

'.rh1s is the

moral dialeotic.

be lost in the

If you say that values

chaos or cause and effect,
you say

th~tJ

oth~rwlse

c~nnot

the world 1s crazy - ir

you are using modern philosophical termlnqlogy

t ·o say there is a God.

Wnen do oppressive decrees succeed?

the Toran away.

When the Jews throw

'.rh1s inner cor. of spiritual resistance is

wh •.t has made the Jews invulnerable.

The __--",,-=:>'"'Jj,"'-_'2~_'~'.:1L

enables Jews to withstand pressure.
Nations come to two philosophers - ask how to overcome
Israel.

Answer is to go to

~~~' r. ~r
\

is the savior.

..),/.

o.)~ ~~and _ _ _ _:::.A"',;::'.c',"',-'j.="'_

If there is no

.,)/:.. then

,.,
the

111." It ','

w1ll prev&1l.

'I

Fire oonsumes chatf and stubble - at end of t1me.
Keanw.nl1e the reverse can

happen~we(the

__________ has God say - maybe I'm wrong'

fire) neglect the Torah.

Tn1s is a finite God.

God grieves over a disaster wnich has happsned to him.
________________________________

~perhaps

tty upbr1nging

was bad

__________________________w.oe to me, over
God is suffering and weep1ng too.

IDY disaster.

He nas been stricken

as muoh as the people Israel.

and who is _____, Godl

3.

One of most pathetio in all Mldraeh - I av01ded the Hel-

lin1stic places - but I was not alons because I sat with you:
I wasn't alone in uy lone11ness wnen all tne nations

8~ck

me:

But when you struok me , tnen I was rsally alone.
4

Whole h1story of man summed up and prefigured 1n Adam.

This is the life of the Jews and all men, beg1nning .nth lightending "ith anadows ••

1
HERBERT

\

,

•

OCt. 27. 1941

I.".

Relevancy of Franz Rosensweig.
Lived in period 1918-32 (hoperul) - 41rf. trom Hitlerian
period.

So

wnat value?

Also Herman Cohen. Martin Buber'

80

ditf. Was their age. they eeem to be totally dift. 1n their 1deas •
They have ditto appercept1ve mass

...i-~

d1tt. language.

'Only that part ot ph110sophy capable or be1ng
transposed 1nto poetry 1s va11d and should survive'.
(Wordsworth or Yeats).

Tb1s 1e acld teet.

But Phil. has rlght to have own language and OWn
methods 11ke any othsr disoipline - musio or art or

•

geology.

Each art has its Own unlverse ot d1scourse •

Both these to be held 1n m1nd.

'The Btar or Redempt10n'

(Hogen-David)

"
F.R. - have to d1st1nguish betw.sn h1e dootrine and h1s 11ts.
Both lmpt •• but the llfe (epos of her01sm and fa1th - character).
New type of thlnk1ng - states lt 1s not sufflolent to
1tselt. but culminates 1n direct act10n (
Do. then llstsn - at 81nai).

While do1ng and theor1z1ng are

both 1mpt. and complementary - they must be present 1n that
order of rank.

F. R. exemp11tles thls.
;.

New type ot doctr1ne - der1ves 1ts 1n1tlal 1mpulse trom
11v1ng.

(Beg1nn1ng or wisdom 1s tear of death)

culmlnate ln OOnorete 11te s1tuation.

Alms to

(Go out and do someth1ng).
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•

Phil080phy 18 pa88ageway 1n between.
He compares the relation cf phil. of religion to actual
religious ob8ervance with relation of marriage certlflcate
to actual marrled l1te.

The way the marrlage 1. 11ved e 1 ther

proves or derides the sanctity of the marriage sacrament.

The mlnd can under.tand only In.ofar a. lt doe. ln dally
11fe.
He rejects Idea11sm, .0 to 8peak, and speak. of Realism.
Han, hi8 world, and the meaning of 1t all

(God)

Thought of Death 18 turnlng p01nt ln lnner 11fe of F. R.
Death 1. real problem, vAlch affects 1ndlv., and 18 not abstract.

•

'Froa fear of Death coae. beglnn1ng of all wladom.'
sentence).

(fir.t

Fact that each aoment can be the last moment makes

lt eternal.

COncentration on Augenbllck.

him turn

traditiOnal academl0 phil080ph.r •• and though he

TS.

The8e thoughts make

wr1te8 a techn1cal sy.t.m of philos. has a. h1. motto Latln 'In phllo.ophers·.
What led to

new?

He calls hi. 'Das neute Denken·.

8Ueh

arrogant reJeot1on or old plus desire tor

Development ls two-fold.

Seoular - he i8 expert on Hegel

and Schelling; had strict empirioal trainlng ln early year8
(studied med1cine) (veIl traln.d in natural sclence.); .tudied
t.chnical Alstory ln detall.

F. R• • tudled hl.tory and mediclne,

dld brl11iantly. then came to phllosophy honestly and maturely.
Beneath that va. his splrltual Jewish developmsnt, even

•

beneath threshold of oon.ol.ou.n....
a8s1m1lated home - r1ch, patr101an,

He va. brought up ln utterly
~Ihl but at pre.enc.
I

detached and Germanlzed.

Not through aoute .elf-hate, but naturally
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drifting away.

KanY relatives converted, not through ignoble

motives, but because there was nothing left to JUdaism.
himself

co~rronted

w1th same problem.

He

UniTersity career open

to him - On othsr hand there was dark past holding him or which
hs had no know1sdge.

8eems he was destined like Buddha - should

he remain prinoe or go with outoasts and beggars.

This is

si tuation where CHARACTER or man determines his Shioksa1.

Real

problem between baptism and ta11is and teti11in.
Supposed to have been influenced by Herman Cohen - dYnamic
person ot phYsical magnstism.

But F. R. came to Cohen because

he had already returned spiritually.
teacher.
•

He came to get himse1t a

His return has nO explanation - but he provided a

leaning-post tor wno~e generation ot German Jews.

Hardy's t1t1e

'Rsturn ot the Native' app11es to F. R.
Debate 1n year betore war between F. R. and two cousins
cOnvertsd, where1n F. R. upheld Judaism, partly to h1s Own
surpr1se.

He cannot g1ve up, he says, what hs does not know.

Became last great theologian of Jews, One who was On verge
or conversion_

He had intellectual and moral greatness, both.

He Was supreme charaoter,

1as~

great Jew1sh hero.

renewed cont1dence in be1ng a Jew, like 'h;

•

sal I

He gives

'I j;

.. '3 k)

,

•

Nov. 10, 1941

See Agus - "Philosophies of Judaism", chap. on F. R.
His book not a Jewish book - but a book of metaphysics,
treating of~anity and Islam as well as Judaism, yet being
mainly a system of philosophy.

He d1gs down to first principles.

But does it need this tremendous system to help a man in his
fear of death (which is his starting problem), and secondly,
does a Jewish a&n need it in any special sense'

•

Answer depends

on what tne book otters.

It otters answer, beoause he gave it

from his own experience.

He lay dying tor 8 years.

Theoretically he gives answer from the tradition, and
practically he gives answer from his lite, which is the only
valid ansver, according to his own theory ot philosophy.

His

book is over-philosophical in accordance with usual custom ot
Jewish tninkers to take deepest problsms - to try to solve all
philosophical problems in order to solve the Jewish.
Recurrent self-r&ereation ie essential to life - and that
need i8 shown in his ~?I~~ and also in his tirst question.
"Has philosophy concerned itself ever with what is really important to mantO

Nol

Question that philosophy put, beginning with Thales, leads
to a glorification of thought, and this leads to a philosophy

•

of Idealism - this 1s true all the way through, down to
European philosophy in Hegel.
as having missed main issue.

F. R. rejects this development
Idealism makes the philosopher &
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8peculator and thinker and not a real person.

He de8ires to

substitute for this, an actual experiencing of something
enoountered.

Real1.stio approach has the merit of honesty instead

of being only on the plane ot idea8.
He charges that all European philosophy is answer to quest10n
- what is tni8 world?

Question assumes that univer8e i8 thinkable,

congruous to thought.

Then comes view that reality is di8cover-

able in tnought.

Then view that reality and tnought are identical.

Then tull ldeali8tio the8is - that reality is thought.

Then,

Hegel, allot nature and history is mer8 unfolding of Geist
(spirit or thoUght).
large.

•

This is hi8tOry of philosophy, by and

Thi8 is the glor1!ioation of thought, bound to lead to

Idealism:

1.

"'
•"
F. R. say8 that will not do -

(Mentalism of Barclay Hume - object. consist in

being known) 2. (Geist).

it

misses reality, in that it doe8 not bring alleviation to the anguish
of man.

It ehould have, but has not.

Next step beyond Hegel is ei ther the abyss or a change of'
premise.

F. R. 8tOod on tnis abyss - dis8atisfied with Hegel.

Atter Hegel came Marx - a Jew, Messlanist, concerned not with

the meaning of world, but to change it, so that out of philosophy
can come some peace and satisfaction for man.

Marx denied

philosophy - and atter Hegel (1840) it vas dead tor 60 years.

There

were three post Hege11ans - all in protest vs. Hegel, and vs.
tnought

•

5chopenhower asked the value ot 11fe
Nietsche 1s concerned with him8elf, vith adventures of
a particular philosopher
Kirkgegaard i8 concerned vith concrete individuals.
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F. R. comes &s a

6~er-up o~

these three protests •

He deals with death, as a neglected item.

what can save me'
in human probleme.

Man wants to know -

Philosophy was proud of being disinterested
F. R. charg.s this ae a sln.

Han aske - what

truth can brlng me help In face of death'
Realiem le a school of honesty, outslde of thought, in
llvlng experience.
third is

~.

First reallty ls man, second ls the world,

All men experiencs these three very really.

If

you doubt reallty is the third - answer Is that God is Just as
real under different names - 1.
man in his grasp.

as power that holds world and

He is demonio ViII, the inimloal power.

2. creation and revelation must be reinstated (and these are

•

God)
These three cannot be derived trom or reduoed to each
other or to one.

It 1s a pluralism.

Each baa to be ascertained

In Its ovn sphere through experlence - then thought can begln.
Firet volume points out these three thinge, underivable and
1rreducable.

But they are correlated 1n a single world-time.

Second VOlUll8 snows that this correlation takes place 1n creation,

revelation and redemptIon.

• hird volume deals vi th:r~
.1. and

0....\"-"
as
£.

two great hostile ~lendB. as antlcipations for the kingdom to
come.

Vol II.

•

In what ways are creatlon,

.I,*,Y'"

re~

and redemption

nesded'
Creation is rshabilltation against agnostioism of SCience,
or vlew that world is self-derived and self-contained.

This is

•

tautology.

If you rule out thesls that world ls creatlon of

thought (Ideallsm) and lf you rule out meanlngless tautology,
then you must do e1ther ae 8ergson does (elan v1tal to acoount
for constantly recurrlng creatlon) or as Genesls I does.
Revelation - man's visions, insight, hopes and dreams.

&eers and sages have always lnstated on tt,
and Psalmlsts).

(Plato

Man's sOulf 18 overflow of love of God.

God

reveals himself 1n creatlvity.
Redempt10n - when God through love, opens flower of human

•

soul, then man must brlng back the world to God.

ThIs ls far-

off.

God's love

Salvatlon or redemptlon le in hand of man.

(revelatIon) calls man to be an

~J?' g~~

(Love ls taklng the

etsrnal th1ngs and br1ng1ng them down to earth.
11ving.)

(Slony - Love

~s

Leve 1s good

that whioh makes truth true-act1ve

11v1ng.)
Ground and alm of all truth, the power to seek It, ls the
11vlng love.

Thls Is the way to ovsrcome death.

about death, out of love, you will not tear.

If you ask

If the answer

comes out of love. then you cannot believe death 1s the end •

•

•
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Nov. 2l!-

REVIEII:

All philosophy asks abstract questions, witbout relation
to any individual man - this attains consummation in Hegel.
Then there is a rejection and rebellion in Kirkgsgaard, Schopen-

ro~rand

Nietsche.

Old philosophy leads to glorification of

thoughts as congruous with reality.

New philosophy starts with

particular man and bence is anti-idealistic.
are there betore thought begins.

God and the world

This is radically pluralistic

realism, denying Barc~yls lesse est perclpe ' , Kant's world of
mathematical physics, Hegel's world as an unfolding ot Absolute

•

Geist.

God, tar from being an Idea, 1s the source of ideaa.

Of the thrse-man, world and God,- the latter's reality is most
in qusetion.

Of the first two, all men agree on tbeir reality.

God was defined as demonic force pervading all life.

God is

the name we all have in our fee11ng creatures - our sense ot

1mpending tbreat.

At other extreme God is witnessed by certain

men whose intuitive authenticity is unquestioned.

For most of

us God 1s only adequate ground for creation and revelation.
We don't accept that world 1s eternal and Belr-contained also reject that world 18 tranSient phanomonon without meaning

(B. Russell), an aocident - then world pOints to a God, a creative
will; and man, in his sense of Shlcksal, aleo points to God.

The point1ng 1s Bummed up 1n revelation and creation, former

•

being more tundamental.
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Creation - The unceasing ground ot things
Revelation - The constant rebirth ot eoul and
Redemption

~ind

(Salvation) - constant view to clos1ng ot oircle

with God.
The three realities are correlated in world time by these
three, will ch explain the"'.
Revelation is the need tor orientation, ie a mark at diecontent tor the mere given taot of human soul.

There 1s a need

tor a .enter and turning point in Illatory which cannot be
relativieed, so that tnere can be a true beginning and true
afterward.

Thus points

ba.k~

oreation and torward to salvation.

Creation is notion ot creative will belllnd universe.
•

In

near seDs8, God 1s Bergsonlan creative torce.
salvation causes man to emerge as vsasel en.sen to rece1ve

God's word aDd convey i t to world ao that world can return to
God.

This ie looking tor thJ world-evening when the world-day

is ended in the Lord - it is an endlese horizon.
Revelation 10 gUt ot Go4' e love to man, awakening Illm to
all his hopes, pwwers and aspirations.

Love 1s the awakening

and being avakened to brlnglng 11vlng tlllngs down to the
actual.

Love is the "GruDd und Ziel alle Wahrheit."

How can we overcome deatht
it you answer through love.
•

Death cannot be the last word

"Man'. intellect extends only

ineofar as he engages 1n action.
is willing to sacr1flce for It.

Truth is measured by what man
"!ried and true."

Truth must
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be madex true by 11ving it.
can overcome death.

Such making true what we bell eve

When eatin man has lived & life 1n wnich he bas

made true, what he protesses to be true, he can be sure he

has overcome his mortallty and become a part by salvation of
the largest communlty.
rhlrd book deals with two truthS ( and thus neither one is
completely true) Juda1sm and X1anlty.
equally as ultimates, as Justified.
watchwords (La" and Faith).

F. R. rslards both
Each i8 symbolized by

'l'heyare the waY8 whereby the

future is anticipated in oertain shapes.
each other in a polarity ot tension.

'l'hey supplement

!hey need each other to

form an earthly truth - the integral ab80lute truth is known

•

only to God.
'l'his view i8 different from that held by each of the
religiouns.

Each holds himself as truth.

But F. R. says

that each subeerves the other.
Judaism is unveiled.
of eternal lite.
earthly home.

At the beginnlng stands promise

All other peoples are mortal, bound to an

Jeva trusted to blood and roraook the 1and.

We rsgard our land with longing but it bslongs to God.
sharpened

v~81on

With

ot newcomer he analyses Jewish calendar,

Sabbath, etc.
With regard to chosen-ness hs says:
thought is choseness.
place after God.

•

truly Simple

It should be a central dogma, in seoond

Actually it isn't in 13 Artioles, i8 never

expressed - altho' is always understood - in our poetry,
literature, legend - it becomes word, idea, form, hope- all
Jewish existenoe is filled and carried by it, but it is never
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analyzed except by Jshudah ha-Levi.

!he reason is eelf-defense.

All Xians have Chr1atological dogma.

Jews nWVer write it down.

One doesn't mention what 1s so close to the blood-stream.

It
~~
can be lived into truth or else it is m8l'e ofrensive bt~.m.
Wlth regard to Zlonism - his vas most Zlonistlc non-Zlonlsm.

Reason vas hls long-range vislon of Z.

~~

Heselan1c movemsnts ln Israel.

8s regarded lt as ons of
It should be supported

but lf it should fail, Judaism would not fall.
not cotsrm1nous wltn Judalsm.

Z10nism ls

If all Jews 11ved in Palestine,

tnis would be ths dsath of Judaism, both pbJ'slcally and sprltually •

•

•
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SchelliM

4It

Big 4 - Kant, richte, Schelling, Hegel
Something ominous about this oonstellatiol>- Santayana
oalled it "pretended values concealing a hidous fist."

r. R.

grew out of this period and thoee people. S. influenced
Goethe, Emerson, Keats.

He was speoilly gracijd, Hellenic

in beauty - set up romantio phil. S. arrived at phil. of
religion, God,

revela~ion

very real, unidealistic - this

establishes relation to r. R. and Judaism.

He had real God,

oA'i'I"f'~
bra pgmJqphio - and he makes God responsible for evil.
en.
(Like Calvin - God is unfriendly.)
like human beings, and has to be.

S. Says God is two in one,
He is good and eVil.

He was unsuccessful, stopped writing in lSlO (when 35)
and didK't publish except posthumously when it attracted no one.

4It

IP "·

Only after war

(~)

him up again.

People wanted not idealism but realism - a God

when certain mood prevailed which conjured

who could give a oOl!lllla1ld in

a time when peop,l e wanted to be told.

Only God can give a command, not philosophy.
K1nship to F. R. : h1s "ealism - real God
his sense of tragedy
Five periods in S.:

1) NaturJhllosphie - substi tues 2)

aesthetic realism -

first metaphysic of beauty in 1500 years
••

P.1,;\.s.p......

3. Identitat ph11esptP1e - identity of nature & man.
4. Freiheits lehre
5. Posit1V philosophi.

-

• Erdmann- Hist of Phil.

4It

'-

transl by Rough chap. m. sm

"Die Freiheitslehre" - James Guttman
S. on Freedom
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~ese

divide into two periods:

negative, containing all the

idealism; positive, t.rning to real in nature and history.
~is

switch attracted F. R•• His pivotal point is a new conception

of God, as the'ree will, with nature and history a. God's
unfolding revelation.

Hi. positive phil. was published as

'History of Mythology' and 'Hietory of Rs1igions.·

He reg§rd.

mythology as the true revealed religions for their time.
Real phi1os. is combination of rational and real i. e.
into the unfolding of the God-idea in the mind of man through
mythologies and religions.

He leaves all the beauty, the

romanticism - turns to problems ot man, God, rreedom, evil.

•

Ge1st and .atar; are the Absolute - this is the Identity
;jt-3
Princ1ple (~). But how get finite th1ngs back out of this
mergerl

Why did world emerge from bosom of Absolute'

If

princ1ple is identity, how do d1fferentiations emerge'
~en

if you explain that, you have the religious difficulty -

why do these d1f f erent1iations always f1ght?
get the last question - why evil?

Finally, you

S. Comes to new conception

~...;..

of God- fteed through these thoughts.
Kan and God are alike - the inner character of both is
the sam"

namely a dQimonism.

1n himself, so God has, and has

As man is both good and evil
to have, otherwise, if he

1s all good, he is simply an 1dea, from which B. tnzns.
Guttman says man is free to choose between good and

•

opposed to scientific determinism.

eVi~

But idea of God is opposed

to this free, creative choiee on part of man.

0
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Derivation of finite beings with genuine capacity for choice
and friedom arose from an original break-away, an Adam's fall.
Aboriginally there was a defection, a rebellion from the
Godhead.

People subconsciously hate God.

Personality of Man.

S. says there is no Beed for the

rational to overcome the sense-libido,as lant aald.

The

older moralists regarded the libido aa a hindrance to the
development of the spirit.

S. called for equal rights of libido.

All personality rests on a 'darker ground' (libido).
't'I-it ·"..-t\oI\V

reason is the matuat'bg force,
life-will.

Dot pure

but the drive and urge of the

The more fully his senses draw him, the richer is

a man's personality.

It's true that man incapable of evil is

aleo incapable of good.

~

This duality of principles B. traces in Godhead also.
Divinity shown to be split into dark ground and shining spirit.
God could not be a personality and a life if he were pure apttit
and reason.

Realism might be callsd rehabilItat10n of bcdy- Idealism
rejeets body.
a fusion.

Bature is the bcdy of the spirit, and there must

,

Realtlm-Idealism does th1s.

God is more

'a power not ourselves making for righteousness."
ist Zweck des Gottes.'
changed.

real

"Leiblichkeit

w~"""~
Old ••
~.l.t.on of body with evil is

Body is made evil through spirit.

In last analYSiS, \/i11 is the primeval thing.
Datur'.

~

k ........J....~

tha~ .

Evil in God is there, but as a possibility.

..Iiovendolls, fearful.

All tife is mad .. odt of terror.

God is will,
He is
1'his is

dualism and a change from S's early state- when God was

be
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olympian and

beautif~.

Now he is broken - oontains both good

and evil.
All birth is from darkness to light.

This is from God's

darker ground - and casts melancholy over the world.
in all life.

Pain is necessary

The unavoidable pOint of passage to freedom. (Birth-pains)

God too is in suffering condit on - leads man's nature on
same path be has to travel.

Man can be ei th,e r for or against God -

and must be oonverted to God in the end by himself.

God's

darker ground i9 in the paet, God has overcome his darker
ground - so must man do.
The end of the prooess come. when all the freedom

•

•

~i.

e.

the wickedaess) havs been trie4 and man by himself oomes to
~od.
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His Jewish interests are source ot nia abstract meta-physics -

ihey make him creative.

Hie Jewieh edifoe ie of permanent value'
,

even ehould his system of metaphyslcs f&1l in hlstorical judgment.

--

,

He dea.ls witn J. '" X. ,1;,e two religlons in forn:al fashlon in
Vol. III,
wlth

.I>

~ore

lnformally ln hls letters, also in essay dealing

V~. , wntch ne ca ll. the cnaracteristic of Judaism.

Essay callsd 'Builders' - the ohildren will become bullders, 1f
tney first return to Isra.l, then deolde what the

j.

II j .. shall be

for the future.
Hi. perennlal 11vlng Judaism was away from all forms-

•

Z10nism or Asslmllation, Reform and Qrthodoxy - lt was Judalsm
of gen1us.
Asslmilatlon ls comprehensible vlewpoint - eome men wish
to lose selves.

F. R. saw thalt was forbldden by fate

historlcally lmposs1ble for whole group.

Even lf poss1ble, lt

1s incompatible tor those who have sense of dest1ny.

Zloniem also imposslble for F. R., esp. as politlcal
~\-.--

nationalism. as another ~laR hotspot.

But there ls higner

Messian1c Conception attached to Zlon1em - wherein Dlaspora
Jewe stay 1n thick of fignt in GOlos, holding Zlon as a goal.
F. R. Agrees wlth this latter.

Only if Palestlne remalne

1n contaot w1th D1aspora allover, w1ll 1t subsist.

•

The

goal is a high metaphysical task involvlng tne salvatlon
of the world.
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F.

a.

cannot be 1dent1f1ed w1tn Reform, vnlch agreed

w1 til Xians tnat beliefs and principles calle t1ret', Instead
of believlng Jewishly that condu ct &: praotlce are primary.
That whlch cannot reproduce 1tself - 1s not alive - and
Rerorm cannot.

outside.

Its losse s are hidden by acoretions rrom

It is like a people with only parent, and no

chlldren.
As for erthodoxy - his, which has inner freedom and
breadth of Tannaim, is different from modern strict Neoortnodoxy.

l1e advocated orth. whlch would utlli1& its

,/\

... tinot. to reform itself, ( sim. to Soheoter'. i deas on

£~, f); ) whlch would

•

be based on actions that would some day

develop princ1ples.
Hi. orth. is oreative and unfanatical - constltutes
the genlus of Judaism - as 'ranna,
were give

~) ~

~., who sald

r mankind - discipline. Don't get

IUtatiC and say that rather than see a
rather se. a man dead.

'rne

-",

-" 1'- e

f),;"

j,

IIJ"

you'd

3 .. are only to disoipline.

adambratlons and don't achieve the mark.

Religion as revelation begins at Slnal, and devslops
I n ths parallsl lines forever - JUdaism

&:

Xianity.

Jews

are chosen - a Jew 1s born a Jew; and Xlans have to be

•

converted. tbey are born pagan. Two watchwords are
(;U)
Geseta &: GlaUbe - Law &: Faith. Many Jews face diff1culty

becuase even though born to it, tney don't understand it.
Judalsm is not matter of beliefs and proposltions - but
of

~ole

series of tn1ngs tnat nave to be done, to which a

•
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Judaism 18 not set or dogmas but Bet ot

man 1s born.

commandments.

Vhen

Je~ empbasi~e

beliefs ( as Rsform do)

1!hey become Xlans.

Opposition to and abolition of Law by Paul ( not
Jesus) marks birth of new religion.
the

Law.

Vhen Jews give up

they are not Jews ( cf. Jerome Frank) but approaoh

the death of Judaism.
Perhaps the rhythm of history permits and requires
such lapses and returns -

;'\";)1

t l'as to A return

1<'f't1.u.5
the Mltzaza - raises question bow
and which onss'

~uen

between understanding and reason.

,J.

!Ant makes difference

!hie vas taken over

by the New England transcendentalists.
subject tne

...~S

of the Hi' BttrB

Cardinal Newman say8 tnat man'a under-

standing is destruotive and critical.
(verstandJ
Ivernuntt)

•

thro~h

IIJ' I to understanding?

How can you
Reason (intuition -

the organ for broader appreciation) can be appled to the

J-.dJn
Jewish book is one written out of a deep Jewish
need.

1Ihat 1s spec1tioal't F. R. 's Jewish viewpoint -

and in wht way was thIs viewpoInt difterent trom those
,j,

already known,
Orthodoxy).

~.

(AsSimilation, Zionism, Retorm,

All t hese parties seem to exhaust the Jewish

vewp01nt - yet his 1s ditterent. and seems to be

closest

to ths essencs of Judaism. per8h1a1 Judaism.

•

Opposed to assimilation on ground that it is
denia l of Jewish fate & destiny assigned by God.

Also

it is achievable i deal - hence falls short of destiny.

He admits approp1at1on of and contr1bution to oultural envlrODement.
Opposed to Zionism because it also wants to be like others-

a miniature nationalism which is a finits goal and hence a
detection from tne hign, tragic destiny.
nothing.

Merely another Balkan

Ot course, Zion must be-as part ot Judaism - but

Dlaspora must be, an.d without i t Zion would disappear as small
nation.

Zion can be kind of ideal center but Diaspora is true

epirit of Judaism.

s~":1

Opposed to Reform because it makes mistake of exacting
~th

principle. and 'beliefs (11ke Xianity) instead of starting

with actions and deeds.

•

It is s1milar to Paul's discarding

of the Law - and 1sbound to end 1n d1ss01ution of Judaism •
Opposed to Orthodoxy (even though he is closest to 1t)
as it ex1sts today, because it lacks the genius of Rabbinic
orthodoxy.

Neo-orthodoxy has no sense of humor, 1s rigid,

says all - or nothing.

F. R. feele that Jews in sincerity should

have the sense of creativeness to shape thsir own
the future.
o~

~-, 1]\

and ..). tj J

/I

should be

~t o

.. Ill, for
tne hands

those wao are Jews, as the Midrash & Talmud always say.

Judaism is not all Torah (noe-ortnodoxy) or all Israel (Zionists)
but the Jewish people.
The return ot tne de-Judaized Jew must be on high
religious ground of se1t-identification with chosen Israel- not

•

merely on ground of sympatny for fellow-suffering. There must be
reason (vernuntt) instead of understanding (versta nd)
whiCh is sophisticated smart critical - the lower reach of
the intellect.

The return to Judaism must be preceded by a

giving up of Verstand.
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.~\-"

The return is begun by study

"\1 ..

1: - but

it 10

only the beginning.

Bere he differs from Achad Baam, Bube'f'"-

who say study only.

He reverts, in addition to the study,

to the yoke of the

J.\I J"

-

whiCJ:l the really classic creators

of the religion imposed because they knew that all knowing is
only insofar as we do firet.

Buber & the -good JewiBh returners·

have of course a respectful attitude toward the Law, but

it is a mere taking notice of it.
F. R. has an alive. future-directed. unrlg1d conoeption

.). ! J

of the

~.

Be wes called liberal Jew by a oontemporary

because of his at t itude toward revelat1on, and also because

of his attitude towerd

•

J\

JI J" .

In translating Bible he

didn't change text ( not because he bslieved every word was
revealed) but because the text vas historical testimony of
development of people.
every

Also, each person must tryout

'7 J~" and oan reJeot it only after a careful realiza-

tion that it ie incompatible with him •• Also he believes
that the

~ ~)~ is as important as the J> I.> J7, .

haa no plaoe 1n latter, 1s honored 1n

for~er.)

Custom has

as much a binding quality as some of the J>\ ~f,"
always trying out and selecting

~U~N

(Woan

F. R. was

- and this was

liberal - yet it is psyohologically true, because a man
returning is apt to try to swallow too much.

His position

was eoleotio and toward end of his life he found himself
ooincidental with tradit i on.

•

selection.

This came only after years of

On his bed tlor 8 years, he had i'Y' Of friends
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1n nis room and spsc1al celebrat10n vas ~;.t and
Thus while 1n pr1nc1ple I11s approach vas subjective and eclect1c,
1n practice he looked like a traditional Jev.
He ansvers Buber in tn. "Bs.ule1ter" which is a rational
tor the law.

(' ~.; ,

Those who are truly tne sons of Judaism

1I1e obs ervers, will be the

(i" , "!he

who will create the ls.w for the future.

cnangers and builder.
Those carry1ng the

destiny will determ1ns the ahape of the law.
How muon of the Law 8bould tne returners observe'

Rot all-or -nothing, because that would slea the door in
face ot returner.

It should be lett to h1. oareful select10n.

Ths future of the ls.w ie in the hands ot the peopls.

•

•

Judaism

1s not comaandments, but JUdaism creates commandments •

Judaism at any time is what tne 1ntegral Jews of that t1me
say it i ••
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F. R. on Jews and Judaism

Jud. symbollzed as
symbol of eternlty.

~\ c<~

- that whlch feeds on itself.-

Mogen Davld ls comparable to cross.

Xianity symbolised

8S

~-

constatly travelling

toward God - fll11ng tlme.
Jews are out of tlme - already have God by blrt.h .
are 3 sldee of

Revelation, r:e dempj;-lon

~

in

center of whiCh 1S eternal ~lame, t1meless, feed1ng on selt,
~roere atlng

Q..r"2..t..,~-c.V\.o

bc.u~.l-tN

eelf-eGlongen (procreate); bezengen Past and

future Join ln chlldre;\ - who normally bear name of grandfather, thus bearlng witness to both past Bnd future.
ending series of generations overcast by stars ot

On-

A~.

Thus, Jewish people are eternal in only sense in which that

•

phrase has meaning, namely. the physical sense.

The Jewish

peopel ls eternal and will be present at the end oftlme.
Eternal life is not intended to mean spiritual power after
the Jewish people is gone - but pnyslcal presence is intended.
Those who keep the Torah are always allve.
Can there by Jews without Judaism?

Deut. 30:15 & 19.

Yes. Non-religious

Jew may be impoveriShed, but he 1s member ot israel and

hls JUda ism potentially.
So F. R. starts with definltlon of Judaism ae quite
physical - ons ls born into JUdaism.
in whiCh one has to arrive at it.

This oontrary to Xity-

Reform Judaism also,

which considers Jud. purely spiritual, feels like Xlty.

•

Hence race propagation 1s most important for Jews
th4n for anyone else.
religious sanction.

Thus ohild-bearing is invested with
Childless man Sins, removes lod from

-23Israel,

~

s.

"",s

(IK

It 1s at very

A-,.cJ,.

Ohulcan iirmIh-), i. consider.d a murdere'lf:

be~rt

ot Judaism to keep up the race.

F. R. says only Jewish psople can call itselt eternal.
To bs eternal, must bs a community of

com~on

blood, physioal

continuity.

For suoh a community time is not an obstacls

but a en11d.

For Jews tne future 1s not strange & alien.

but

it bears in own bosom.

8o~etnlng

Now with reg , rd to land.
co ~~uni'ies

Other nations are also

of blood - but tAls doesn't sutfice

them~

They

have a land in wh1ch they have struck roots - and 1t is
th1s which they trust more than the blood.

Jews alone tor-

sabk the land, wh1ch might guarantee perpetu1ty, and trusted

•

to the blood.

Othere teel they

~ uS t

be anchorsd in the soil

for permanence, but Jews nave felt that 8tl1 also ties and

binds - and where nations love land more than life, they
will lose iand eventually and thus be overcome.

So, 8011

betrays the trust ot people living on it - soil will live
on but people will be dead.
Only Adam has hi. orig1n in the dust - but Abraham,
th.e osad ot Judaism, is an immigrant - starts the

wanderings~

Jevs are constituted Into a people in two exiles - once

in dim Egypt and again in later Babylon.
people away trom the oome l and.

Jews made into a

And even When living in

toe homeland,destiny has not permitted land t o hold euen

•

sway over people as to make it torget its lite in the face
of ordinary land-ocoupations.

His homsland is a holy place

in deepest Sense - a place of longing. ( Herein opposed to
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Zionist idealogy- F. R. giving rational for eternal people
woo should be without land except 8S place of longing.)

Even living in own land, Je>T is deprived of full prop1'ietorsnip - God reserves land for Self-Jew not permitted to
have & to hold because it ie holy land.

And when they were

exiled, also unable to attaCh to any other land.

Tnus

1n case of Jews, 'daB Yolk 1st Yolk nur durch daa Volk' -

•

not through land but throUgh procreation.
Now, 1n re language, another mark of un1ty.

Language

lIves together vitn a man, not external to him, not like

dead

•

l~nd.

But tor this reason is 1t any less transitory

than land'

And when nation dies its language will die.

In same way

th ~t

land has become a holy land,

80

language

.

has become holy for the people, and they speak language
of place of reSidence or of place last lived in.

So while

other peoples are one with their language and when their
language dies they die - Jewish people never identified
with language which it speaks.
&s a guest.

Jew apeaks all languages

This strange tor F. R. - born to German.

But that he holda.

Our language is Hebrew which 1s very

remote- yet it always intrudes itself into every dialect

which Jew has spoken. (Is this true at English?)
Thesis is:

His

Hebrew has ceased to be language of daily

life - yet is not dead language.

Holiness of language

functions in same deeply emotional way as holiness of land.

•

This holiness keeps him away from ordinariness of lifeesp. in prayer.

If man prays in language different tram

"'~~, speech, Bometnlng happens to him.
0rd,
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!his thesis hurts:

we are wandering people, without

land except holy one, without language except holy one - we
cannto be natural - we are out of time - an eternal people.

Jew

10S8S

simpleness and naturalness when he speaks

to hie God because he doee not speak same language to his
brothers.
Preach Life Idealism •

•

•
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F. R. on Prayer
H. S. oayo prayer 1.s heart of any living, working
religion.

Belief in God io of pnmary importance - but

intellectual aosurance of exiotence of God isn't religion.
Prayer is active partiCipation by man in God - aotually this
means participating in God'o plan - also forcing God in
some way to pay attention to mania needs & desires. to

readjust Himself to Man.

Man must

be partner of God in

some sense - otherwise not living religion.
a partne.r '

How much of

Silent or full-fledged &: active'

Who takes first step in prayer - man or God'

Not

all can pray - and not all prayers are answered.

•

Who io it who prays'
to God?

Man to God, or the God in man

View i8 that God 1s ultimate source.

Paul,

Heiler hold that God puts prayer to Himoelf into man's
soul.

That would appear like

~

circle.

But it is cirole

that is ·ultimate answer to many things - God needs a
.ounding board.

°In thy light we .e. light."

All

creative inspiration oomes from God - why not prayer'
(Above ie ~rote.tant view- in church language it is Gra ce~O l"

- divine love.) (Prayer

man. )

is

a g1ft by God to the religiou.s

n..(;C

_..;.,..

\ "'I'~-t.S.

Ac,c cr,o some, it ie lmpnrtod to 'ewish view that it
holds prayer to come to God from man-

motive from man.

AOc.J't6 Paul1ne attackilrs, Jetr draws out of his depths

•

a cry to fore. God •0 hand- it 19 not a gift from God •
Also, eome Jewish apologists who try to make uo d1tf~
from Xians, sll3 that prayer io not G1ft.
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Real Jewish view falls between extremes - not a gift from
God and not

from man. In Reilsh service of Y. K.
",hi\" ~J>../(.
t/.>.
'and (eoognized his privilsge

altogethe~

(Singer 267) -

t

,)~

These words have weight of doctrinal

to confront Thee' ,
form.

First, it

00,8S

from God (who

dw,sts

~1etl

self of a measure

of Bis omtipotence and gives it to man.) Seoondly. man 1s a
~,

partner of God. , it is not queetion of single address, one addressing
other solely - it is a. question of dialogue.
Lam.

5,21

- "Cause us to return,

and we will return."

Here Israelite asks God to start the action.
lovingkindness is to do

God through

the gathering-in as the great shepherd,
J

the supreme souroe .

•

Iialachi 3,7 - 'Return to lie, then I will return to you."

'rh1s

is the other side of the picutre - God expects Israel to do t he
returning fir st.
This double refrain - one of dialogue - expresses a view
deeper than anyone standing by itself.
outlook.

!his is true Jewish

has written a penitential peem in which

such a dialogue takes place.

In this

3

~,[., for

", 1;10

, 1,

,

he has the two above sentenoes repeated after each paragraph of
dialogue. (cf. Brody's colI., Vol. III. 29S)
'Thy right hand beers my sin'
~'.

F. R. translated Kaleir - and it's bad - but his
notes are wonderful.

•

~

Commenting on

this poem,

r.

R. says (lSO)

things take place when man stands before God: 1) utter

helplessness &aeka God to help him
expects him to do spadework.

2) feele &knows that God

To take only one is false and

•

distracting. O1a1ogue can go on 1ndo£1n1tal,y _ who is

,

right? You do it -

DO,

you do it: it

~

lost,

IUD

has

to do tho rsturning because God will have tho lost word:
in ..anwhil., God has to do it.
~r,

according to F.R., achieves oMtb1ng _ 1l.lUldnatlon.

Pr~.r

is primAril,y for on. thing _ light. Sinco proyer is

a1~.

carri.d by • drirlng power to do so_thing in world,

changing cours. of events to bring on Kingdoa of God

-1:hi.

is to be chie! purpose ot all Jewish pra;yer, aays F.R. How

can that vhicb

•

-1"'817 UllDlines our vision alter the obaract8r

of things in tho world1 It

p~r

is

a1,,~.

for llght _ and

i t the drive ot • un's dynaaic acCO"P·n1es Pl"fIIrer _ bow can

lattar be ocbievod by fOrMr1
F.R. distinguishes betwoen

par~.r

of indirldua1 and that

of co_ty (congrogatien). Also distinguisbso betw••n rigbt
tilllo (

\I~ ) ..,)

and wrong t1lle (too ••rl,y or lat.). thUll,

two distinctions. Sinner'.

pr~er

is too late (worst pra;rer

is to wish dNth on one's enaaias) _ "this prqer 1s too late,

because our enemies" deaths are alre&4 written into the scball8

ot things. 'l'bDa this is bad not becauae or content, but because
too late. Other type, that ot overentbuslast, eII:ttoplst achieves
nothing because it is too early, preaatu.re, eontus1Dg •

•

•

Hawver, prqer of united congregation uttered at right

time has thaumaturgic power of forcing God.' s hand, of compolling IUm to bring on Kingdom or God. F.R. caims this
superaatural power.

PYnamic

1s love _ love can be accounted tor only super_

natura.l.ly - only because God has loved

can

US

We

turn to

rollows in lovo in acts to bring about Kingdom. Prqor is
method employed by man to make selt better channel to receive

love of God. Prqer merelJ" lights

~I' ~
lUll

•

j,}.

pb l.;

JlIq

for reception of love.

(',. _ warning

against procipj.bticn-

can't force coming ot Messiah.

What then is 18ft to un if he cannot help bring the
Kingdom! Without this it woUld be sorry situation. Chier
subject

ot Cabala

i. how

to accelorato Kingdom of God. F.R.

feels compelled to pick up this old dream and to ass ert

boldl;r that when right conditions ot united prayer obtain,
our human etforts may have cosmio results. Religion mAY
not only' make men better, but III)re than that, may basten

redemption of society.
What :1s this united congrelation?

.J;;;

"we": when man

can speak: in all sincerity of' universal comradeship and

,...'"

teeling .at . . ldth al1 creation _ such a moment 1s rare
and ete.:nal. When and it an entire comnm n1 ty so orders i t s

•

lifo that it tools this ..... (soma of the Che.1dim on Yom

Kippur) at stated timBs, when

the,-

all direct their

~ J' ~

"
EeviSh calendar 1s finite dial antlc:1pating the

•

iIo that individual. wishes are forgotten and higher purposo

1s aimed at _ at that point God steps into world. This mata-

pqjsical concept 1s expressed in legends and stories _ Messiah
1s

~

i f ve listen for him. It all Jews fult1lled one Sabbath

perfectly, the Messiah would be here.
This magical power of prayer to force God's hand becomes

clear through F.R.s doctrine ot Revelation. Such communities
theDlsalves are lnatrtllUlnta of Reftlatlon. Thus such a community
h.as been ostablished

1>7 God to

bring about the ltingdom. Revelation

measured by two criteria' 1) content _ any MMJk, utterances
wherein God conceiTed as living Being, Creator and Lover and
Redeemer can claim to be regarded as holy; 2) historic UsetuliiaSB -

what effectiveness on histor'T. Oaly one book fits these conditions the Biblo _ it is revealed liOrd of God. F.R. beliovo. lit.rall3

that whoever authors were, they must have bad revelation in . a l
a.nd

llte~l

senSe,

It Bible is revealed, then two religions based on it are

eternal and are potent1al.l.3-

C&p&bl.e

of being united congregations

to force God. Each is revealed, bas own style and method, are

each intended by God to supplement each other, each representing
partial truth.

f

"
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ESSEliCE or lIEBTEIUI CIVILIZATION

AlII)

ITS RELATION TO .1UDAISH
I.

Apr1l
Several uniquely western phenomena:

t.•

194J

not prssent in east

1.) rational science. worUng on logic
2.)

@...t

natural rights in social live - Ia_lon'] political
administration

J.) ~tiona1 music and archi tecture
Are these present only in weet. and it so. why'
In east whols lite is baaed on ditterent principles having

.

nothing to do with ..tionality.

•

In east. ths mind at man was oompletely avayed by mag1c.
which has two pr1nciples:
1.)

world 1s tilled with sp1rits. supernatural powers

2. )

men can rule these povere by speoial Ileans - tormula,
words, etc.

Social lite in India can ba explained only on th1s basis.
Each at 4 castes can be understood only on mag1cal pr1nciple.
8~

1.)

Brahmins - center ot soclal llte -

2.)

Sudras - 130 m. - several groups. whose rank 1s determined
by attitude toward them ot Brahm1n.

One group can

cook tor B. in same house - another group must stay
10 teet away - another 20 teet away. etc.
The essence at this structurs is pure mag1c - because they

•

believe every act has special power and etficacy.

One sub-caste

at Sudras (crattsman) uees straight knives in sboemaklng - another

uses curved knives - and no communicat10n batwsen sub-castes.

•

Each implement hae magical eignificance and cannot be changed.
"r'\£1~M

pJyt.k.cso:

Indiana believe in (,osteIn pqahO'e:i& - transmigrat10n ot

souls.

Therefore, ettort made to improve tuture lites - but

tnis poseible only it they follow magical rules in tn1s life.
Herein is wnole difference between culture baeed on magic
and on rationality.
to speak.

Hagic in India is the Bill ot Rights, SO

Every word, deed, inetrument has rigid significance.

Morality ie never at issue in a magical society - man

\\\\

protected

VI.

goda, even if he slna, 80 long ss he can COntrol

gods by formulae, etc.

This ls crux - cOntrol of gods.

Jewish religion created purest form of anti-magical
•

rational belief.
In Biblical times, all neighbors of Israel still ruled by
magic - and the prophets, otner intelligentsia treed themselves
from magic.
Not completely, or course, because still in the western
world there is plenty of magic.

Aetrology, theosophy.

There is

an appealing element in tnis magic - protection against a hostile
world.
Prayer is not magic - becauee it le appeal, reminder, begging but never compulsion of the god.

WEST VS. EAST

•

= REASON VS.

MAGIC

Hence administration ln east is quite dirrerent.

Chlna

20 years ago - most important task or gov't. was to publish

magical calendar wnioh cOntrolled every act of daily living.
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Civil service exam. consi.ted of magioal rules and rew literary
works.

Natural rights, in courts, etc., non-existent in east.
Compare western architecture to complicated ornate Buddhist
temple.

Our music is mathematically oonstructed - symphonY, cantata,
etc. possible only in west.

There was magic in the west also - but not the same kind.
The nOn-rationality of the Middle Ages was not magical but was

•

rel1gious •
How did rationality come about in the west'
There are three principlee in development of western
philosphy:
(naturaliem)

~

1. Pan....1heisti~ idea - a system in the eosmos, which is
governed by rules.

~e

Greeks had idea that nature was

much more powert'u1 than men and gods.

Rules ot nature

oTerahadow men_

(Theism)

£

2. Medieval idea - monotheiem - God ruled both man and nature.

(Idealism)

~ J.

•

Modern idea - human reasOn - man himself is in some

sense 1ndependent of god, and even ruling nature •
Goi ng rrom east to west, we see same sequence:

1. Oriental ideology plaoes nature first.
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2. Near Eaet placed god first

3. Farther west we find man on top.
All philosophic systems can be charaoterized same way:
1. Idealistio system - glorifies man's powar over god and
nature.

2. Pantheism 18 Spinozi8!l - everything is part of nature and
only v1thin nature do they make senae.

God is only natural

law.

Prl!/!imat18m belOngs to Idealism - still the rule of man,
only amoll difference being emphasis On behaviour inatead
of ideaa.

•

Kietsche dseply connected with oriental pantheism •
Pantheism, expressing itself ln magiC, took the form of
caste.

Pantheism is high abstract ldea - unity of vorld and

life.

COncrete form this took vas very aelfish abuse of this

ideology - vas formatiOn of Brahman caste.

High caste took

over COntrol of supernatural powers to create magical world
which suffers from abuses.

lIoots of rationalism are the Bible and Greek thought.

And

the Blble came first.
The west became ratiOnalized because it became monotheistic and it becams monotheistic because of JUdaism.

•

¥.onotheism va. a rebelliOn vs. magic •
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April 1S, 1943

Cradle of

Phi1tA'~n

Greece.

First problem - nature, matter, which was first to impress
and depress man by its immensity.
Soientists sOOn knew that essence ot nature differs trom

testimonY of senses.

What is ~ essence of matter1

Plato thought that essence of being conaists of system of
14eas.
Aristot1a had contrary idea - nature is of sensations, and
nothing more.

Rational could order nature, perhaps, but nothing

!tore.

•

This is basic difference between Idealism and Realism •
Aristotle conquered the world.

Even in 1648 Academy of

Paris subeidized Aristfvon pain of death.
Arist~exp1ained everything on basis of reaSOn and psychology.

Kepler and Galileo saw that Ariet. vas not correct.

Arist.

said that planets moved in circles, selecting thie figure because
it was most perfect.

K. and G. found out that planets moved On

ellipses, even tho' these were les8 aristocratic figures.

But

to break do,," Ar1at. was hard.
Fault with Arist. was his subjective reasoning.

He liked

circles batter than ellipses.
His opponents didn't want factors of soul interjected intc
problems of mind.

•

There came the beginning of the critical approach - where men
had

to learn the tools - what belonged to the mind and soul , and

what properly belOnged to nature.
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Locke and Kant said that manY things we attribute to nature,

dOn't really, but are merely projections of our own mind.
Locke said our senses would interpret nature - Kant said our

reasOn_
But Kant also understood tnat reasOn alOne could never

grasp nature oompletely.

His greatest deed oonsisted or the

slmple ldea tnat lt w:a s l-mposslble to s!,parate senses from reason.
There are manY elements of reason 1n every sensat1on_

:L'h1s was basic COntribution to modern phllo..,fl-Touchlng the
table is sensat1on, but it contains elements or reasOn - 1)

what is surface' contents? volume' etc. quality of difference
between table and chair, etc. 2) 1mpreasions of sensation, Once

•

immedlately over, are retained only 1n the mind, which is an
element of reason_

lbere 1s nO suCh thing as pure sensation.

Also our th1nking cannot be dev01d of sensations - there
can be no reasonlng at all wlthout many complicated elements of
emot1on and sensation.

You can't even th1nk of 2 plus 2 equals

4 without exper1enc ing elther love or hate.
thi~

Also you can't

of anything completely abstract» - two means two tables,

etc.

Bo Kant's first principle is that reasOn and sense are
separate, underlvable - and second, they cannot funct10n

lndependently, they need cooperatlon.
Whlch rols plays most important part ln creatiOn of human

•

knowledge?

All varylng systems of philosophy try to answer

this questiOn.
Sensual.lsm stresses one - positivism the other.
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Critical idealism of Kant was combination.
Absolute ideaiiem of Hegel says only reasOn and intelleot
can possibly Understand nature.
Second great deed of Kant What is knowledge?

Traditional answer - attempt of human

mind to understand nature - relatiOnship of eubjeot and objeot.
Kant said tnis is oonfusing.

Why?

Because it is impossible

to analyze what is subject and wnat is object .

A table is not

an object - merely a sum or subjective sensatiOns ot hard, 80tt J
etc.
~eople

•

thought tnat ~atter was continuous - then they found

out that matter consists of separate. particles - then each
particle COns1sts ot atoms - then atoms were round to be

unfinished, but complicated systsm of eleotrical charges.
Matter is nothing but billions of eleotrical chargee.
7hus Kant said the Only matter (existence) vas energy .'.i..ct.., ...,,~ l')
obJectivation of our subjective impressiOns and ideas. Science
,)~il(h",~.-'to ....... t ~)

discovers this endleee process of objectivation.
And this whole analysis can be applied to the subject.
There is no such thing as subjeot - only subJeotivation.

Sensa-

t10na ot cold. warm, etc. belong to realm ot obJect1ve not1ons.

SUPPOsing notiOn of warmth were eliminated?

We COuldn't describe

anything.
If a man ooncentrates On his mind, it becomes an object

•

being viewsd by same osnter - and we can go back endlessly •
Thus Kant destroyed the rigidity of subject and object and
substituted two endless proce •• es.

And ascertaining these is

not the beginning of knowledge, but the end of it.
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The same applies to

categor~e8

ot time and apace.

What is the aim of ecience'
Iant'. pnilo. is really a deecription cf the evolution
of scientific progress.
KnOWing that matter consists cf electric particles is not
enough - it emanates e1ectrio raya in tbe form of oolor, weight,
And to know anYFne piece ot matter, it 18 necessary to

heat.

know all about everything
P 4!

~ioh

surroUnds the piece of matter.

t.

Classical philo. t r iee to understand truth aa a whole.

•

Romantice thought that single factors could explain
thinge.
Schell1ng though that pQ110. vas beauty.
Fichte thought that pni10. vas intel1eot.

Can there be such a tn1ng as pure reason'
Ia t - Critique of Pure Reaeon
Even if there is no such thing as pure sensation •

•

•

April 29, 1943

Problem ot cognition consistsd:

-A>'starts
'''
wlth perceptlon, then lntelleot adds to lt and

Cog~

transtorms it lnto a COncept1on.

This dlfterence of words does

not express real sssence - because there ls interplay.
without lntellsct - and no

perl~~~

No

~",...

without simpls forms and slements.

~

All knowledge consists of continual developmsnt trom

perc~~~

to con~~t tirst we think all elements are lndependent (per.),
thsn we see ths rslationships between them (oon.) and everything
else.

•

There are chemical and physical relatiOnships.

is weight? Weight is result of
by BUn, mOOn, ete.

~ tt~~t!on.

In ideal senss,

attractions 1n cosmos.

~lght

What

Chair also attracted
1s result ot all

6hen chair has oolor. Color 1s also a

complicated relationah1p.

Beat

To understand essenoS ot things it ls neoessary to understand all innumerable cOnnsction. in world.
Thls ansvers question - What ls truth'
HanY attempts to ansver it.

Aristotle - truth is the

oorrespondence between our perceptiOn and the object - truth 18

mathematical Judgment, logical Judgment, etc.

We have unconscious criterion for establiah1ng truth.
~lr8t

collect facts. then try to

(...4""",","'"

COtijC~

If it is harmonious pioture, it is true.
•

of different facts.
is true.

these into a pioture.

Harmonious connection

This is how we always deoide whether thing

Kovement there is oOntradiction (no harmonY) we are

suspicious.
This is criterion of science,

2n1L criteriOn, because it is

•

retleotion of what we rind in our knowledge, 1n anY particular

realm.
All this io based on idea of the whole - that there are nO
separated things - all things, torce, functions, etc. are inter-

related.
Truth in absolute sense, thus cannot be ascertained because the oriterion 18 a relativistio one, based on inter-

relationshipe.

Our knowledge of all relations in re any given

fact may not be oomplete.
What 1s system of knowledge on walch ve baae ourselves?

Some mistakes are

~ade

by obvious errors, eTen when we have

facts (2 plus 2 equal 5).
•

Others are made more eubtly, when

all faots are not present.
But relative truth doesn't mean uncertain truth.

Goethe - "Truth i. something which can be found Only by whole
mankind."

It is the same idea of infinite relationships.

No knowledge possible on basis of pure idealism (because
intellect >1ithout perceptions is useless) - or On basis of
pure realism (because peroeption without intellect can't tell
whole story).

Knowledge possible only in combination of senses

and intellect.
(Incidentally, this is the role of philosophy in soience.
Science searche for truth, but eaeh science cannot see the whole

truth.

Philosophy necessary to pOint out relationships in

cosmos, to define truth as a whole - then let science search tor

•

the parts.)
(There are manY philosophies - hence manY cOnceptions of
what is truth.

And this is SO - no way of knowing absolute

~-

•

truth.

I(

There are many truth •• )

Moral truth i. something quite difrerentt from phY.ical
truth.

Phy.ical truth might demand certain

oould be morally evil and horrible.

a~swer.

whioh

Man sheltering a victim

ie asked by murderer whether victim is present - PhYsical truth
must anSwer yes - moral truth nO.
Highest integration of all truths - physical. aesthetical
and moral - is religious truth.

•

•

•

IIa.y
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rruth and goodnees equal Harmony.
Vha t is

harmony'

1.

Independenoe of factor. and

2.

Connection between faotors_

I"tellect

1

lUll Power

1

= rruth and Good

Imagination)

rhere need be no priority of any one factor.
Evil i8 an exaggeration ot anyone normal propensIty,

•

capacity - to toe exclusIon ot others.

Even exaggeration of

intelleot, aesthet1c or mora11stio capac1tItes can cause ev11.
Gocd 1s harmonY ot all th1ng ••
How can good be realized?

we Once thought through the

intelleot and knowledge (Plato).

"

.

Bur Borel, (Social Kythe)

and Hitler showed that people can be swayed by lies and
emotion, not intel11gence and truth.
S~good

can be aotualized, not by intellect but by three

thinge:
1.

Religion

2.

Fam11y 11fe

3.

Sonial groups

Good and evil both grow more intens1ve.

•

Our good men are better today than they yere 1n the last
war - our tight tor democracy 18 truer, etc.

And our ev11 1s worse.

Hitler worse than the Kaiser.

•

Thus the fight always becomes more intensive.

OnlY falth# based on certain indicat1ons, oan earry us

through.
What is the essence of the historical process?

Does it

move toward good?

J.
qu1et.

Reason val1d and aVa1lable only 1n per10ds or calm and
Sooial myths have eff1ciency where eoonomic and pol1t1cal

oOndit1ons are bad.
Only then •

•

•

Truth hae great power wben times are good.

